CHAPTER 5: VEDIC GRAMMAR
I. THE TEXTBOOK OF VYÃKARAÔA, THE AÛHÊÃDHYÃY⁄
The third branch of the Vedåãga is Vyåkaraˆa, Vedic Grammar. His Holiness
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi has encapsulated the total knowledge of Vyåkaraˆa in one word,
Expansion. In his theme of dividing the whole Vedic Literature into streams of texts
which are predominantly Âi∑hi, predominantly Devatå or predominantly Chhandas, he
has identified Vyåkaraˆa as a Chhandas predominant text. He writes:
Vyåkaraˆa is one of the structuring dynamics of Âik Veda. It highlights the
quality of EXPANSION involved in structuring Âik Veda. With reference to
consciousness, Vyåkaraˆa comprises the specific sets of Laws of Nature that are
engaged in promoting the quality of Chhandas within Saµhitå, providing a
structure to the eternally silent, self-referral, self-sufficient, fully awake state of
consciousness, which is intimately personal to everyone.1
H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated Vyåkaraˆa with the hypothalamus, a
subcortical region of the brain (Please refer to Figure 34, p. 409). Gray describes the
hypothalamus:
The hypothalamus consists of only 4cm3 of neural tissue, or 0.3% of the total
brain. Nevertheless, it contains the integrative systems that via the autonomic and
endocrine effector systems, control fluid and electrolyte balance, food ingestion
and energy balance, reproduction, thermoregulation, and immune and many
emotional responses.
The hypothalamus extends from the lamina terminalis to a vertical plane posterior
to the mammillary bodies, and from the hypothalamic sulcus to the base of the
brain beneath the third ventricle. It lies beneath the thalamus and the
mesencephalic tegmentum. Laterally, it is bordered by the anterior part of the
subthalamus, internal capsule and optic tract.2
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Some hypothalamic neurones have specific receptors that sense the temperature,
osmolarity, glucose, free fatty acid, and hormone content of the blood.
Neurosecretory neurones secrete neurohormones into the blood. These control the
anterior pituitary and act on organs such as the kidney, breast, uterus and blood
vessels. . . .
Broadly, neural inputs to the hypothalamus are derived from the ascending
visceral and somatic sensory systems, the visual and olfactory systems, and
numerous tracts from the brain stem, thalamus, ‘limbic’ structures and
neurocortex. Efferent neural projections are reciprocal to most of these sources
and, in particular, they impinge on and control the central origins of autonomic
nerve fibers. The hypothalamus therefore exerts control via the autonomic and
endocrine systems and through its connections to the telencephalon.3
King Nader Råm explains the quality of expansion represented in the hypothalamus as
follows:
The hypothalamus releases factors that activate the pituitary gland,
neurohypophysis, and the autonomic nervous system. These releasing factors
represent the expansion fundamental to the process of evolution of the endocrine
and autonomic response, which leads to a large number of biochemical and
physiological responses that brings the system to a new state of balance.4
There are eight different areas of the hypothalamus, each with four nuclei.
King Nader Råm correlates these 32 nuclei with the 32 sections, collected in eight
chapters that make up the main text of Vyåkaraˆa, called the A∑hˇådhyåy¥. The
A∑hˇådhyåy¥, written by the sage Påˆini, is made up of about 4000 extremely pithy
S™tra.5 Expansion is found in the A∑hˇådhyåy¥ in the process of expanding a root,
whereby a verbal root undergoes a series of operations. The original root undergoes
transformation, and a series of prefixes and suffixes are added and rules of euphonic
combination are applied until finally the root appears as a verb or noun in audible speech.
The A∑hˇådhyåy¥ begins with a series of definitions. The overall organization of the text,
in terms of the grammatical system, can be seen from the series of Adhikåra, or major
headings that occur in the text. George Cardona of the University of Pennsylvania, author
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of comprehensive reviews of Påˆini's grammar and its satellite literature, describes the
different sections according to the Adhikåra of the text as follows:
Rules 2.1.3 and following, to the end of the second quarter chapter of the
second chapter, apply to form compounds. Rules of chapter 2.3 introduce postnominal endings. Rules of the section beginning with 3.1.1, through the fifth
chapter, introduce units classed as affixes. This large section has subsections:
rules which introduce post-verbal affixes, those which introduce affixes after
nominal bases and elements terminating in the affixes denoted by ã¥ and åp,
taddhita affixation rules. 6.1.1 and following provide for doubling certain
elements in given contexts. Rules under the heading of 6.1.84 let a single
replacement substitute for two sounds in contiguity. Rules of the section
beginning with 6.4.1 state operations for presuffixal bases and those of the section
beginning with 8.1.16 operations for padas. The final three quarter chapters . . .
constitute a separate section, the rules of which do not generally supply operands
for rules of the preceding seven and one-quarter chapters.6
There are English translations.7 Beginning and ending S™tra are as follows:

p[qmoå?y;y" ) p[qm" p;d"
vO≤ır;dwc( 1 ade©ë," 2 îko gu,vOıI 3 n /;tulop
a;/R/;tukÉ 4 …Kõit c 5 dI/IvevI$;m( 6 hloånNtr;"
s'yog" 7 mu%n;…sk;vcnoånun;…sk" 8 tuLy;Syp[yà'
sv,Rm( 9 n;JZl* 10 ÈdUde‚d(√vcn' p[gOÁm( 11 adso m;t(
12 xe 13 inp;t Ek;jn;õ™ 14 aot( 15 sMbuı* x;kLySyet;vn;WeR 16
***concluding S™tra***

hlo ym;' y…m lop" 64 Zro Z·r sv,Re 65 ¨d;ˇ;dnud;ˇSy Sv·rt" 66 nod;ˇSv·rtodymg;GyRk;Xypg;lv
;n;m( 67 a a îit 68
8
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II. SATELLITE TEXTS SUPPORTING THE AÛHÊÃDHYÃY⁄
1. Íhiva S™tra. The extremely pithy nature of Påˆiniís S™tra has been made
possible by a number of satellite texts that are an integral part of the grammatical system.
The first of these is a presentation of the alphabet in a special sequence, grouped in S™tra.
These S™tra are called the Íhiva S™tra or Pratyåhåra S™tra, and they are said to have
emerged from 14 beats of Íhiva's drum as he was performing the dance of Íhiva.9
Each S™tra of the the Íhiva S™tra contains a sequence of letters of the
alphabet, followed by a terminal letter that is marked with a Viråma. From these
S™tra, Pratyåhåras can be formed, which are extremely concise expressions useful for
denoting particular groups or classes of letters. A Pratyåhåra consists of one letter of the
alphabet followed by one of the terminal letters from the Íiva S™tra. Then, all the letters
of the alphabet from the initial letter of the Pratyåhåra, up to the one immediately
preceding the terminal letter, are included in the set signified by that Pratyåhåra. Thus,
for example, the first Pratyåhåra used in Påˆiniís grammar is aic. Ai is the letter of the
alphabet; c is the terminal letter. The letters included in this collection or Pratyåhåra are
ai and au.
The Pratyåhåras are perfectly designed to enable Påˆini to refer to collections of
letters for the formation of specific rules, with maximum economy. The presentation of
the alphabet in the form of the Íhiva S™tra usually precedes the A∑hˇådhyåy¥. The S™tra
are:

a î ¨ ,( ) A lO k™ ) E ao õ™ ) Ee a* c( ) hyvr$( ) l,(
) ñmõ,nm( ) Z.ñ( ) `!/W( ) jbg@dx( )
%fz#qc$tv( ) kpy( ) xWsr( ) hl(
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In addition to the Íhiva S™tra, three texts are essential to the structure of the
A∑hˇådhyåy¥ as a system of grammar. These are the Dhåtupåˇha, the Gaˆapåˇha, and the
Uˆådi S™tra.
2. The Dhåtupåˇha. Dhåtupåˇha means recitation (påˇha) of the roots or Dhåtu
of the language. Just like the body is made up of tissues, bones, muscles, blood, and so
forth, called Dhåtu in the Vedic system of medicine, so also the language is made up of a
fundamental constituent, the roots of the language, called Dhåtu in Vedic grammar.
These roots are divided into 10 classes; each class behaves differently with respect to
how the verbal stem (Aãga) is formed. Each class of verbal roots is given a name
according to the verb which is the first one in the list of that class. This allows Påˆini to
refer to entire classes of verbs with a single word, thus contributing to the economy of his
presentation. The importance of the root Bh™, coming at the start of the Dhåtupåˇha has
been explained by Maharishi, in a lecture on the fundamental principles of Vedic
grammar:
All the verbs, whatever are the verbs in the [Vedic] language, they have their
source in the root Bh™, which means just pure existence, state. So that all that
means activity—verb is just the activity, in action, motion—verb just signifies
motion and activity. So all the verbs have their source in the root Bh™, which
means Being. From the unmanifest field of Being starts all kind of activity. This
is Påˆini, grammar, that the verbs are derived from that field which is non-active,
Being, to be. From Being, becoming starts, and all the verbs are representatives
of becoming—activity—they are just pertaining to activity.10
The beginning of the Dhåtupåˇha, showing the first root to be the root Bh™, to be or
become, follows below. Note that after each root, there is a word which gives the
principle tendency or trend of meaning of that root. Also note that there is a special
system of notation that adds a suffix to the root, so that for example root ßhvid is written
ßhvidi.11
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aq >v;idg,"
.U sˇ;y;m( –
¨d;ˇ" prSmw.;W" – aq tvgIRy;Nt;"
E/;dy" kQyNt;" Wæ$(]'xd;Tmne.;W;"
E/ vOı* )
SpıR sÏWeR )
g;/O p[itœ;≤lPsyog[RNqe c )
v;/O …vlo@ne )
n;qO n;/O y;Cñopt;pwêy;‹ååxI"Wu )
d/ /;r,e )
Sk⁄id a;p[v,e )
…êid êwTye )
vid a….v;dnStuTyo" )
.id kLy;,e su%e c )
mid StuitmodmdSv“k;≤NtgitWu )
Spid ik≤ç∞lne )
ÆKlid p·rdevne )
mud hWeR )
dd d;ne )
„vd SvdR a;Sv;dne )
¨dR m;ne £°@;y;' c )
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***concluding paragraph***

l;$ jIvne )
˙,Iõ™ roW,e lˇy;' )
mhIõ™ pUj;y;m( )
re%; Xl;`;s;dnyo" )
duvs( p·rt;pp·rcr,yo" )
itrs( aNtı*R )
agd nIrogTve )
¨rs( bl;qeR )
tr, gt* )
pys( p[sOt* )
sM.Uys( p[.Ut.;ve )
aMbr sMbr sM.r,e )
a;’itg,oåym( )
îit k<@±v;idg," )
îit /;tup;#" sm;¢"
3. The Gaˆapåˇha. The second text that is fundamental to the exposition of the
Ashtådhyåy¥ is called the Gaˆapåˇha. Gaˆa is a set or collection or group. This is a
recitation of all the sets of words that are acted upon by the various rules of grammar.
When Påˆini wishes to refer to a particular group of words, such as all the words that
denote the faculty of a particular sense, as for example taste, he says Rasådaya˙. The
reader then knows that he is referring to all the words in the 193rd class:
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rs;dy"
rs Âp v,R gN/ SpxR xBd òeh .;v gu,;t( Ek;c" 193
There are 261 different classes of words presented in the Gaˆapåˇha. The Gaˆapåˇha is
given in alphabetical order, arranged according to the first word in each list. Beginning
and ending are as follows.12

g,p;#
a'ê;dy"
a'xë jn r;jn( ¨∑^ %e$k a…jr a;{;‹ ≈v, ’·ˇk;
a/R pur 1
a=¥Ut;dy"
a=¥Ut j;nup[˙t jÏ;p[˙t jÏ;p[ht p;dSvedn
k<$kmdRn gt;nugt gt;gt y;topy;t anugt 2
a©ëLy;dy"
a©ë≤l .®j b.[u vLgu m<@r m<@l x„k⁄lI h·r kip
muin ®h %l ¨d…êt( go,I ¨rs( k⁄≤lx ≤x%; 3
aj;dy"
aj; E@k; koikl; c$k; aê; muiWk; b;l; ho@;
p;k; vTs; m<@; …vl;t; pUv;‹ph;,; apr;ph;,;
sM.S];…jnx,ip<@º>y" fl;t( sMfl; .S]fl;
a…jnfl; x,fl; ip<@fl; i]fl; sTp[;‘;<@
p[;Nt xtwkÉ>y" pu„p;t( sTpu„p; p[;Kpu„p; k;<@pu„p; p[;Nt-
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pu„p; xtpu„p; Ekpu„p; xU{; c;mhTpUv;‹ j;it" £⁄ç;
¨‚„,h; dev…vx; Jyeœ; kinœ; m?ym; pu'yogeåip mUl;t( n
ñ" amUl; d'∑^; 4
a…jr;dy"
a…jr %idr pu≤ln h's k;r<@v c£v;k 5
***concluding paragraph***

hrItKy;dy"
hrItk° kox;tk° n%rjnI x„k<@« d;@« do@« êetp;ik ajuRnp;k° {;=;k;l; ?v;=; g.Ik; k<$k;·rk;
ipPplI …cMp; xef;≤lk; 260
hSTy;dy"
hiStn( k⁄∂;l aê kixk k⁄®t k$ol k$olk
g<@ol g<@olk k<@ol k<@olk aj kpot j;l
g<@ mhel; d;sI g…,k; k⁄sl
U 261
4. Uˆådi S™tra. The third text that is essential to the A∑hˇådhyåy¥ is a collection
of ìk®t-affixesî beginning with uˆ. These are called the Uˆådi S™tra. They present a large
number of irregularities and exceptions in the Vedic language, situations that are not
subject to the orderly evolution from the root described in the main text. The Uˆådi S™tra
appears to be a traditional text that was incorporated by Paˆini into his grammatical
system, because of its relevance and utility. There are two versions of the text. Following
are the beginning and ending S™tra of the Pañcapådin version:13
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aq ¨,;dy"
’v;p;ijimSvids;?yxU>y ¨,( 1 zNdsI," 2 Îsinjincirci$>yo ñu,(3 ikÔryo" i≈,;" 4 ]o rí l" 5
’kÉ vc" kí 6 .OmOxItøcirTsirtin/inimms(ij>y ¨"7
a,í 8 /;Nye int( 9 xøSvOiòih]pu„yisvishiniKlidviN/min>yí 10 SyNde" s'p[s;r,' /í 11 ¨Ndeir∞;de" 12 ÈWe" ik∞ 13 SkNde" slopí 14 sOjersum(c 15
’ter;¥NtivpyRyí 16 n;vçe"17 filp;i$ni.minjn;'
guKpi$n;ik/tí 18 vleguRKc 19 x" ikTsNv∞ 20 yo √π
c 21 k⁄.[Rí 22 pøi.idVyi/gOi//OiW>y" 23 ’g[o®∞ 24
apdu" suWu Sq" 25 rpeir∞op/;y;" 26 aijRÎixkMyimpixb;/;mOijpixtuG/uGdI`Rhk;rí 27 p[iqªid.[s(j;'
s'p[s;r,' slopí 28 lõ™i/b'ÁonRlopí 29 Ë,oRtenuRlopí 30
***concluding S™tra***

av¥;vm;/m;vRref;" k⁄iTste 54 lIrIõoÓ≥Sv" pu$( c
tr* XleW,k⁄Tsnyo" 55 iKlxerI∞op/;y;" kNlopí
lo n;Sc 56 aXnoter;xukmRi, vr$( c 57 cte®rn(
58 p[;tterrn( 59 ameStu$( c 60 dhegoR lopo dí n"
61 isce" s'D;y;' hnum* kí 62 Vy;iõ `[;teí j;t*
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hNterC`urc(64 =eme®p/;lopí 65 trtei@^R" 66 g[herin"
67 p[qermc( 68 creí 69 m©πrlc( 70
îTyu,;idWu pçm" p;d"
These texts, Dhåtupåˇha, Gaˆapåˇha, and Uˆådi S™tra are essential parts of the
systematic knowledge of grammar, Vyåkaraˆa, necessary for complete explication of the
pithy S™tra of the A∑hˇådhyåy¥.14
This concludes the discussion of the reading program in Vedic grammar,
presenting the knowledge of Expansion.
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